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Phytochromes phyB and phyA mediate a remarkable developmental switch whereby, early upon seed imbibition,
canopy light prevents phyB-dependent germination, whereas, later on, it stimulates phyA-dependent germination.
Using a seed coat bedding assay where the growth of dissected embryos is monitored under the influence of
dissected endosperm, allowing combinatorial use of mutant embryos and endosperm, we show that canopy light
specifically inactivates phyB activity in the endosperm to override phyA-dependent signaling in the embryo. This
interference involves abscisic acid (ABA) release from the endosperm and distinct spatial activities of
phytochrome signaling components. Under the canopy, endospermic ABA opposes phyA signaling through the
transcription factor (TF) ABI5, which shares with the TF PIF1 several target genes that negatively regulate
germination in the embryo. ABI5 enhances the expression of phytochrome signaling genes PIF1, SOMNUS, GAI,
and RGA, but also of ABA and gibberellic acid (GA) metabolic genes. Over time, weaker ABA-dependent responses
eventually enable phyA-dependent germination, a distinct type of germination driven solely by embryonic growth.
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Colonization of land is a major chapter in the history of
plant evolution. Essential for this success has been the
appearance of seeds, a key structure allowing plant pro-
pagation (Linkies et al. 2010). In Arabidopsis, mature
seeds consist of an outer layer of dead tissue, the testa,
underneath which the endosperm single-cell layer sur-
rounds the embryo. Seed germination chronologically
involves testa rupture followed by concomitant endosperm
rupture and radicle elongation, cotyledon expansion, and
greening (Bentsink and Koornneef 2008; Weitbrecht et al.
2011). Multiple levels of regulation have appeared during
evolution to control germination in response to environ-
mental cues such as water potential or light quality
(Finkelstein et al. 2008; Kami et al. 2010). In addition,
newly produced seeds are dormant; i.e., they repress germi-
nation despite favorable germination conditions (Bentsink
and Koornneef 2008).
Nondormant seed germination is tightly dependent on

the relative intensity of red light (R) and far-red light (FR),

sensed inArabidopsis by five phytochromes (phyA–phyE)
(Rockwell et al. 2006; Kami et al. 2010; Strasser et al.
2010). phyB and phyA play a key role in regulating light-
dependent germination responses (Shinomura et al. 1994,
1996). However, phyC, phyD, and phyE have also been
reported to play a role in some conditions (Poppe and
Schafer 1997; Hennig et al. 2002; Franklin et al. 2003;
Dechaine et al. 2009; Strasser et al. 2010). Phytochromes
are synthesized in a signaling-inactive state known as Pr.
Upon R absorption, they photoconvert reversibly to a FR-
absorbing and signaling-active form known as Pfr. Unlike
phyB and the other phytochromes, phyA can initiate down-
stream events in response to very low fluences of a wide
spectrum of light (very low fluence response [VLFR]) and
high levels of FR (high irradiance response [HIR]) (Shinomura
et al. 1996).
Early upon seed imbibition, seed germination depends

on the activation of phyB by sunlight enriched in R
(hereafter, germination promoted by the active Pfr form
of phyB is referred to as phyB-dependent germination).
The timing of the light irradiation can have a profound
influence on germination responses. Indeed, remarkably
and paradoxically, early upon seed imbibition, a FR pulse
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inhibits phyB-dependent germination (i.e., an inhibition
involving FR-dependent conversion of phyB into its in-
active Pr form), whereas a later, second FR pulse (e.g., 48 h
after the first FR pulse) will stimulate phyA-dependent
germination (i.e., a stimulation involving light-dependent
conversion of phyA into its active Pfr form) (Reed et al.
1994; Shinomura et al. 1994). The mechanisms under-
lying these opposite germination responses were not
thoroughly investigated but were proposed to result from
low phyA protein levels relative to phyB protein levels
early upon seed imbibition (Shinomura et al. 1996).
It is usually assumed that phytochromes control the

relative levels of gibberellic acid (GA) and abscisic acid
(ABA), two hormones promoting and repressing germina-
tion, respectively. Recent studies have shown that only
ABA prevents embryonic growth, whereas GA negatively
controls ABA levels, although GA also promotes testa
rupture (Piskurewicz et al. 2008, 2009). This study there-
fore views phytochrome signaling as a pathway whose
final output is to control ABA levels.
Early phytochrome signaling involves the basic helix–

loop–helix (bHLH) transcription factor (TF) PIF1 (also called
PIL5), which is destabilized upon interaction with the Pfr
form of phytochromes. When phytochromes are in the
inactive Pr form, PIF1 is stabilized and represses germina-
tion. In an unknownmanner, PIF1 represses the GA synthe-
sis genes GA3ox1 and GA3ox2 (referred to as GA3ox1/2)
and stimulates the expression of the ABA synthesis genes
NCED6 and NCED9 (referred to as NCED6/9) (Yamaguchi
et al. 1998; Oh et al. 2006). Furthermore, PIF1 stimulates
the expression of SOMNUS (SOM), encoding a CCHH-
type zinc finger protein. SOM also represses germination
by repressing and stimulating GA and ABA synthesis
gene expression, respectively, in an unknown manner
(Kim et al. 2008; Park et al. 2011). Finally, PIF1 stimulates
the expression ofGAI and RGA, encoding DELLA factors
(Oh et al. 2004, 2007; Piskurewicz et al. 2008, 2009).
When GA levels are low, RGL2, GAI, and RGA repress
germination by stimulating ABA levels in an unknown
manner (Piskurewicz et al. 2008, 2009). In turn, ABA
levels block embryonic growth by stimulating the ex-
pression of the ABA response TFs ABI3 and ABI5, which
repress endosperm rupture and cotyledon greening
(Lopez-Molina and Chua 2000; Lopez-Molina et al. 2002).
Recent work has shown that in dormant seeds, GA fails

to promote the degradation of DELLA factors so that
DELLAs constitutively stimulate ABA synthesis, thus
blocking germination. In this context, RGL2 stimulates
in the endosperm the production and release of ABA
toward the embryo to block its germination. This was
shown using a seed coat bedding assay (SCBA) in which
dissected embryos are cultured on a layer of dissected
seed coats, allowing combinatorial use of different em-
bryonic and seed coat materials (Lee et al. 2010).
Here, we show that the endosperm operates as a key

tissue controlling germination in response to light cues.
Using SCBAs, we show that the endosperm mediates FR
repression of phyB-dependent germination, whereas FR
stimulation of phyA-dependent germination occurs only
in the embryo. These responses specifically involve the

light signaling genes PIF1 and RGL2 in the endosperm
and PIF1, SOM,GAI, andRGA in the embryo, where they
regulate the expression of GA and ABA synthetic genes in
each tissue. Early upon seed imbibition, FR inactivation
of phyB leads to ABA synthesis and release from the
endosperm to prevent phyA-dependent promotion of ger-
mination in the embryo. This involves an extended
regulatory network where ABA overrides phyA signaling
by interfering with the expression of light signaling genes
and GA and ABA metabolic genes. We show that this is
associated with the direct binding of ABI5 to promoter
sequences in vivo. Over time, a weakening of ABA-
dependent responses takes place, thus allowing phyA-
dependent germination after a later light treatment. This
results in a phyA-dependent ‘‘explosive’’ germination un-
like phyB-dependent germination, where the embryo
exits the seed coat without prior testa rupture, since it
occurs in the presence of FR-dependent inactivation of
phyB in the endosperm.

Results

Early phyA signaling in the embryo is opposed
by the seed coat

Early seed germination steps involve testa rupture fol-
lowed by endosperm rupture (Muller et al. 2006). We
observed that phyA-dependent germination after a second
FR pulse is ‘‘explosive’’ (i.e., involving endosperm rupture
without prior visible testa rupture), unlike phyB-depen-
dent germination (Fig. 1A). This suggested that phyA and
phyB do not signal in the same tissues.
To address this hypothesis, wemonitored the growth of

light-irradiated embryos after dissecting their seed coats
shortly upon seed imbibition. The dissection procedure
did not significantly alter phyA or phyB protein levels
(Supplemental Fig. 1A). Strikingly, FR-treated wild-type,
phyB, or phyBCDE coatless embryos were able to germi-
nate, unlike FR-treated phyA and phyACDE embryos
(Fig. 1B; Supplemental Fig. 1B). This indicated that phyA-
dependent germination can occur early upon imbibition,
provided that the seed coat is removed. We wished to ver-
ify that coatless embryos indeed display phyA-dependent
changes in GA and ABA synthesis gene expression. Wild-
type, phyB, or phyBCDE cultured embryos had high
GA3ox1/2 and low NCED6/9 expression relative to wild-
type, phyB, or phyBCDE embryos dissected from seeds
cultured in the same conditions (Fig. 1C; Supplemental
Fig. 1C). In contrast, GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/9 expression
in FR-treated phyA and phyACDE cultured embryos was
similar to that in embryos dissected from phyA and
phyACDE seeds cultured in the same conditions (Fig. 1C;
Supplemental Fig. 1C). The dissection procedure was not
associated with significant contamination of the embryo
with seed coat tissue or vice versa (see the Material and
Methods; Supplemental Fig. 1D).
Previous work showed that ABA acts downstream from

GA to block germination and that GA negatively regu-
lates ABA levels (Piskurewicz et al. 2009). We wished
to verify that absence of coatless phyA and phyACDE
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germination results from lowGA synthesis and high ABA
levels. Indeed, phyA and phyACDE embryonic growth
was restored upon addition of GA, and phyA/aba coatless
embryos germinated (Fig. 1B; Supplemental Fig. 1B).
phyA accumulation has been shown to be low in dry

seeds relative to that of phyB and to rise in dark-treated
seeds upon imbibition (Shinomura et al. 1996). Low phyA
accumulation was invoked to explain lack of phyA-
dependent germination at the early stages of seed imbi-
bition. We re-evaluated this model under conditions
leading to phyA-dependent germination rather than in
dark-treated seeds. phyA accumulation was very low prior
to a first FR pulse; however, phyA levels rapidly increased,
reaching plateau levels 12 h after seed imbibition (Fig. 1D).
Despite similar phyA levels at 12 h and 48 h, a second FR
pulse applied at 12 h barely stimulated germination
relative to a pulse applied at 48 h, inconsistent with
a model where phyA accumulation alone determines the
potential for phyA-dependent germination (Fig. 1E).

All phytochromes signal in the embryo
to promote germination

We further studied coatless embryonic germination un-
der conditions leading to phyB-dependent germination,

such as after FR/R pulses. Strikingly, FR/R-treated phyB
coatless cultured embryos germinated, unlike phyB
seeds, and expressed high GA3ox1/2 and low NCED6/9
expression relative to embryos dissected from phyB
seeds treated in the same manner (Fig. 2A,B). Thus, the
seed coat also plays an essential role to prevent phyB
seed germination. Germination of FR/R-treated phyB
coatless embryos could be due to any other phyto-
chrome signaling in the embryo (Poppe and Schafer
1997; Hennig et al. 2002; Franklin et al. 2003; Dechaine
et al. 2009; Strasser et al. 2010). Indeed, only FR/R-
treated phyABCDE coatless embryos failed to germi-
nate, unlike phyACDE or phyBCDE embryos, and had
low GA3ox1/2 expression and high NCED6/9 expres-
sion relative to phyACDE or phyBCDE embryos, con-
sistent with the notion that their lack of germination
results from low GA and high ABA levels, respectively
(Fig. 2A,C). Taken together, these experiments show
that all phytochromes are able to signal in the embryo
to promote embryonic growth.
In summary, these observations do not support the

usually accepted notion that only phyA levels determine
the potential for phyA-dependent germination. Instead, it
appears that phyA is potentially able to promote germina-
tion early upon seed imbibition, but this phyA-dependent

Figure 1. Early phyA-dependent germination of
coatless embryos. phyA protein levels poorly corre-
late with phyA-dependent germination. (A, panel a)
phyB-dependent wild-type (WT) germination was in-
duced after a FR pulse immediately followed by a R
pulse (FR/R). Pictures show seeds at the indicated
times after seed imbibition. Arrows show testa rup-
ture (28 h) and endosperm rupture (36 h) events.
(Panel b) phyA-dependent wild-type germination
was induced after two consecutive FR pulses (FR/
FR). The arrow (80 h) shows an endosperm rupture
event without prior visible testa rupture events (72
h). (B) Diagram showing the procedure for dissection
and culture of embryos: Seeds are imbibed 4 h under
white light in normal germination medium. Next,
seed coats were dissected (Diss.), and embryos were
irradiated with FR before incubation in darkness.
Pictures show wild-type seeds and coatless wild-type
(WT), phyB, phyA (cultured in absence or presence of
GA), and phyA/aba2 embryos 50 h after seed imbi-
bition. The histogram shows the length of embryos
from apical to root meristem. (C, panel a) The left

diagram shows the procedure to culture coatless
embryos. (Panel b) The right diagram depicts the
procedure to isolate embryos from cultured seeds.
Relative GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/9 mRNA accumula-
tion in wild-type (WT), phyA, and phyB embryos 28 h
after imbibition obtained as shown in the diagrams.
Relative transcript levels were normalized to those of
UBQ11. (D) Time course of phyA and phyB protein
accumulation in wild-type (Col) seeds before an early
FR pulse (4 h) and thereafter upon transfer to dark-
ness (12 h, 24 h, and 48 h). phyA/B double mutants
seeds (A/B) were used as negative control for anti-
body specificity. (E) phyA-dependent germination

was assessed after a second FR pulse applied 12 h (gray bar) or 48 h (black bar) after seed imbibition. Germination frequency
(percent) was scored 120 h after seed imbibition.
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germination activity is prevented by the seed coat.
Furthermore, the seed coat exerts a repressive activity
that is necessary to block germination upon FR-depen-
dent phyB inactivation or when phyB is absent, as in phyB
mutants. Finally, seed coat removal reveals that all
phytochromes are able to signal in the embryo to promote
germination.

A SCBA shows that phyB signals in the endosperm
to control synthesis and release of ABA

Previous work showed that the endosperm releases ABA
to prevent dormant seed germination (Lee et al. 2010).
Using a SCBA, we addressed the hypothesis that phyto-
chromes similarly control ABA synthesis and release
from the endosperm to control embryonic growth (Fig. 3A;
Lee et al. 2010).
A SCBA was assembled with dissected wild-type em-

bryos laid on a bed of dissected wild-type seed coats.
Strikingly, wild-type embryos did not germinate after
a FR pulse irradiating both embryos and seed coats (Fig.
3B). Germination repression did not require direct con-
tact between seed coats and embryos, since germination
repression was maintained in the presence of a nylon
filter separating seed coats and embryos (Fig. 3C). Ger-
mination arrest specifically required FR irradiation, since
embryos germinated when the FR pulse was followed by
a second R pulse irradiating both embryos and seed coats
(Fig. 3B). These observations show that the SCBA can be
used as a genetic in vitromodel to study early FR-dependent
germination repression. We next asked whether R-de-
pendent germination in a SCBA involves the endosperm.
Indeed, and remarkably, seed coats irradiated by FR/R

pulses could not repress the growth of embryos irradiated
with a FR pulse (Fig. 3C).
Previous work showed that isolated dormant seed coats

synthesize and release ABA, while aba2 seed coats, un-
able to synthesize ABA, failed to block embryonic growth
in a SCBA (Lee et al. 2010). Similarly, a SCBA with aba2
seed coats did not repress wild-type embryo germination
after a FR pulse (Fig. 3D). In contrast, wild-type seeds
coats could repress aba2 embryo germination, although
not as markedly (Fig. 3D). This indicates that ABA syn-
thesis is required in both the endosperm and embryo for
full embryonic arrest in a SCBA.We tested the capacity of
dissected seed coats to synthesize and release ABA in
response to light cues. In mature dry seeds, ABA levels
were shown to be initially very elevated and to drop
markedly within the first 24 h after imbibition, even after
a FR pulse and in absence of GA synthesis (Piskurewicz
et al. 2009). Indeed, blockade of seed germination is de-
termined by the capacity of imbibed seeds to sustain high
ABA accumulation over time; i.e., beyond the first 24 h
after imbibition (Piskurewicz et al. 2008, 2009; Lee et al.
2010). Thus, to prevent carryover of ABA present in the
mature seed frommasking changes in ABA accumulation
upon imbibition, seed coat material was dissected 24 h
after imbibition of wild-type seeds in darkness (see the
Materials and Methods). Thereafter, seed coats were
treated with a FR pulse or FR/R pulses and cultured for
an additional 24 h in darkness. Figure 3E shows absolute
ABA levels measured in seed coat material and in the
surrounding medium (see the Materials and Methods).
Strikingly, and consistent with the notion that the seed
coat is a light-sensitive tissue releasing ABA in response
to FR, several hundred-fold higher ABA levels were found

Figure 2. The seed coat is essential for phyB-
dependent control of seed germination. All phyto-
chromes promote coatless embryo germination. (A)
Seeds of the indicated genotype were manipulated
as in Figure 1B except that the FR pulse was
followed by a R pulse. (B) Relative GA3ox1/2 and
NCED6/9 mRNA accumulation in FR/R-treated
phyB embryos isolated as in Figure 1C. (C) Relative
GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/9 mRNA accumulation in
FR/R-treated cultured coatless embryos of the in-
dicated genotype and obtained as depicted in the
left diagram in B, panel a.
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in FR-treated dissected wild-type seed coats and their
surrounding medium, which contained the majority of
the measured ABA, than in the corresponding FR/R-treated
material.

We observed above that the seed coat plays an essential
role to prevent phyB seed germination (Fig. 2A). Further-
more, seed coats block germination in a SCBA in response
to FR but not in response to R (Fig. 3C). These observa-
tions indicate that phyB plays a predominant role in the
endosperm, where absence of phyB or phyB inactivation
by FR leads to ABA synthesis and release from the en-
dosperm toward the embryo. Consistent with this view,
phyB mutant seed coats irradiated by FR/R pulses could
still repress the germination of wild-type embryos irradi-
ated with a FR pulse in a SCBA, unlike wild-type or phyA
seed coats (Fig. 4A; Supplemental Fig. 2A). In contrast and
furthermore, consistent with the hypothesis, phyB/aba2
mutant seed coats irradiated by FR/R pulses could not
repress the germination of wild-type embryos in a SCBA
(Fig. 4A; Supplemental Fig. 2A). Furthermore, phyB seed
coats dissected from FR/R-treated phyB seeds retained
high ABA levels relative to wild-type or phyA seed coats
dissected from similarly treated seeds (Fig. 4B). As expected,
wild-type, phyA, and phyB dissected seed coats isolated
from FR-treated wild-type, phyA, and phyB seeds had at
least fivefoldmoreABA levels than seed coats isolated from
FR/R-treated wild-type or phyA seeds (Fig. 4B).
In summary, these results clearly indicate that (1) a

SCBA maintains FR-dependent germination repression,
which requires ABA synthesis and release from the seed
coats; (2) seed coats display autonomous capacity to re-
lease ABA in response to FR but not in response to R; and
(3) phyB signals in the endosperm to control synthesis and
release of ABA to block germination.

Tissue- and phytochrome-specific signaling
in cultured seeds

So far, we cultured dissected seed coat and embryonic
material to propose that phyA and phyB specifically
signal in the embryo and endosperm, respectively. We
wished to confirm this notion directly in seeds by mea-
suring phyA- and phyB-dependent gene expression in
noncultured seed coat and embryo material; i.e., directly
isolated from cultured intact seeds. Seed coats dissected
from FR/R-treated phyB seeds had lowGA3ox1/2 and high
NCED6/9 expression relative to wild-type and phyA coats
(Fig. 4C). In contrast, seed coats isolated from FR-treated
wild-type, phyA, and phyB seeds had similar GA3ox1/2
and NCED6/9 expression levels (Fig. 4C).
These results confirm that phyB, unlike phyA, specif-

ically signals in the endosperm at early time points upon
seed imbibition. However, phyA protein was not detect-
able in seed coats at early time points (Supplemental
Fig. 2B). To rule out the possibility that lack of phyA
signaling in the endosperm is due to low phyA accumu-
lation, we examined phyA-dependent expression in seed
coats dissected from seeds after a later second FR pulse
that triggers phyA-dependent germination. Consistent
with our hypothesis, wild-type and phyA seed coats
maintained similarly low GA3ox1/2 expression and high
NCED6/9 expression despite the occurrence of phyA-
dependent germination (Fig. 4D). Furthermore, wild-type
and phyA seed coats retained high ABA levels in both FR-

Figure 3. The seed coat acts as a light-sensitive tissue inhibit-
ing embryonic growth in response to FR. (A) Procedure for
assembling a SCBA. (B) SCBAs: Embryos and seed coats were
dissected 4 h after seed imbibition, and coatless embryos were
laid on a layer of dissected seed coats before light irradiation and
transfer to darkness. Seed coats and embryos were subjected to
the same light treatment as shown: FR pulse (FR) or FR pulse
followed by R pulse (FR/R). The histogram shows the length of
embryos from apical to root meristem. (C) Same as in B except
that a nylon filter, unable to block light irradiation, separates
the seed coats and embryos. In panel 3, seed coats and embryos
were subjected to different light treatment as indicated. Length
measurements as in B. (D) SCBAs with FR-treated wild-type
(WT) or aba2 seed coats and with wild-type or aba2 embryos, as
indicated. Asterisks indicate a statistically significant difference
based on a two-tailed t-test (P < 0.01). (E) Seed coats were
dissected from wild-type seeds 24 h after imbibition and in-
cubated in MS medium prior to irradiation with FR or FR/R
pulses followed by 32 h of incubation in darkness (Material and
Methods). Histograms show ABA levels (in picomoles) measured
in dissected seed coat materials (coat) and seed coats incubation
medium. (sup.) Supernatant.
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or FR/FR-treated seeds (Supplemental Fig. 2C). In con-
trast and strikingly, wild-type embryos had highGA3ox1/
2 expression and low NCED6/9 expression relative to
phyA embryos (Fig. 4D). ABA levels dropped by 60% in
wild-type embryos, whereas they remained high in phyA
embryos (Supplemental Fig. 2C). Taken together, these
data show that phyA specifically signals in the embryo
and that phyB specifically signals in the endosperm.

phyB signaling in the endosperm overrides phyA
signaling in the embryo: the role of ABA

Expectedly, wild-type embryo growth arrest in a SCBA
was associated with lowGA3ox1/2 expression relative to
germinated embryos (Fig. 3D; Supplemental Fig. 3A).
Furthermore, when coatless cultured wild-type embryos
were directly treated with ABA, they expectedly did not
germinate and had low GA3ox1/2 expression relative to
untreated controls (Supplemental Fig. 3B). This strongly
indicates that endospermic ABA directly participates in
blocking phyA-dependent stimulation of GA3ox1/2 ex-
pression in the embryo.
Taken together, our results so far show that phyB in

effect converts the endosperm into a light-sensitive tissue
mediating early light-dependent control of seed germina-
tion. When phyB is in its inactive Pr form, as in FR-treated
seeds, or when phyB is absent, as in phyB mutants, the
endosperm releases ABA, which is released toward the
embryo to repress phyA-dependent GA3ox1/2 expres-
sion, thus blocking embryo germination as a result of
high ABA levels resulting from low GA synthesis.
When phyB is in its active Pfr form, as in R-treated
seeds, ABA release is reduced, thus allowing germina-
tion to occur.

ABA-dependent responses weaken over time,
allowing phyA-dependent germination

This model emphasizes the central role of ABA to
counteract phyA-dependent signaling in the embryo.
Previous work showed that ABA- and ABI5-dependent
growth arrest weakens over time; indeed, exogenous ABA
only represses germination within a limited time window
upon seed imbibition (Lopez-Molina et al. 2001). Here,
we observed that NCED6/9, ABI3, and ABI5 expression
significantly decreased over time after the first FR pulse
in whole seeds but also in seed coats and embryos dis-
sected fromwhole seeds (Fig. 5A,B; Supplemental Fig. 4B).
Furthermore, endogenous ABA levels in FR-treated wild-
type seeds measured 192 h after imbibition were 50%
lower relative to those measured at 18 h (Fig. 5C). In con-
trast, GA3ox1/2 expression remained invariably low,
suggesting that the observed weakening in ABA-depen-
dent responses does not result from a derepression in GA
synthesis (Supplemental Fig. 4A,B). Weaker ABA-depen-
dent responses could underlie phyA-dependent germina-
tion after a second FR pulse at later time points. We tested
this possibility using abi5 mutants or wild-type seeds in
which endogenous ABA synthesis was repressed by nor-
flurazon treatment.

Figure 4. phyB inactivation or phyB absence in the seed coat
requires ABA synthesis to block embryonic growth. phyB
specifically signals in the endosperm in response to R. phyA
specifically signals in the embryo in response to a second late FR
pulse. (A) SCBAs with FR-treated wild-type (Col) embryos and
FR/R-treated wild-type (WT), phyA, phyB, and phyB/aba2 seed
coats. SCBAs are pictured 50 h after imbibition. (B) Endogenous
ABA levels in seed coats dissected 38 h after seed imbibition
from FR- and FR/R-treated wild-type, phyA, and phyB seeds as
shown. (C) Relative GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/9 mRNA accumu-
lation in wild-type (WT), phyA, and phyB seed coats isolated
from FR- and FR/R-treated seeds 28 h after seed imbibition as
shown. (D) Relative GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/9 mRNA accumu-
lation in wild-type and phyA seed coats and embryos isolated
from FR-, FR/FR-, and FR/R-treated seeds 72 h after seed
imbibition as shown. (*Diss.)Dissection.
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Seedswere cultured in presence of a range of norflurazon
concentrations that maintain germination arrest after
an early first FR pulse. Strikingly, the lowest norflurazon
concentration used (5 mM) was sufficient to stimulate
germination by 35% in a phyA-dependent manner after a
second FR pulse (Fig. 5D). Furthermore, a FR pulse applied
12 h after the first FR pulse triggered 50% germination of
norflurazon-treated wild-type seeds but not that of phyA
mutants (Fig. 5E). Germinationwas associated with higher
phyA-dependent GA3ox1/2 expression in the embryo, as
expected, but also, significantly, in the seed coat. In each
case, no substantial changes in phyA protein accumula-
tion could be observed (Fig. 5F,G).
We previously reported that abi5 mutant seeds do not

germinate in response to an early FR pulse, since ABI5
mediates a subset of ABA-dependent responses blocking
germination (Piskurewicz et al. 2009). However, a second
FR pulse applied 12 h after seed imbibition markedly
stimulated seed germination andGA3ox1/2 expression in

abi5 mutant seeds, unlike in wild-type seeds (Supple-
mental Fig. 4C,D).
Taken together, these observations support the model

that a gradual decrease over time in ABA-dependent re-
sponses enables phyA-dependent signaling and germination.

RGL2 signals in the endosperm; GAI and RGA
signal in the embryo

A previous report showed that PIF1, SOM, RGL2, GAI,
and RGA are expressed in both the endosperm and the
embryo (Penfield et al. 2006). This prompted us to ask
whether these phytochrome signaling components ex-
hibit tissue-specific activities.
The DELLA factors RGA, GAI, and RGL2 redundantly

maintain high levels of ABA (Piskurewicz et al. 2008,
2009). gai/rga seed coats retained the ability to block wild-
type embryo germination in a SCBA (Fig. 6A). In contrast,
rgl2 seed coats were unable to arrest wild-type germination

Figure 5. Weaker ABA-dependent responses over time
promote phyA-dependent germination. (A) Time course
of NCED6/9, ABI3, and ABI5 mRNA accumulation in
FR-treated wild-type (Col) seeds. (B) Time course of
ABI5 protein accumulation in wild-type (WT) seeds
treated as in A. abi5 mutant seed material harvested
4 h after imbibition is used to control for ABI5 antibody
specificity. (C) Endogenous ABA levels in wild-type
seeds treated as in A 18 h and 192 h after seed im-
bibition. (D) phyA-dependent germination assays with
wild-type (WT) and phyA seeds in the presence of
various norflurazon concentrations. (E) Wild-type (WT)
and phyA germination after a second FR pulse applied
12 h or 48 h after seed imbibition in the absence or
presence of norflurazon (NF, 120 mM). (F) Relative
GA3ox1/2 mRNA accumulation in seed coats and
embryos isolated from wild-type (WT) and phyA seeds
after a second FR pulse applied 8 h after a first early FR
pulse in the absence or presence of norflurazon (NF, 80
mM). (G) phyA protein accumulation in FR-treated
seeds at the indicated times after imbibition in the
absence or presence of norflurazon (NF, 120 mM).
(*Diss.) Dissection.
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(Fig. 6A). However, wild-type seed coats were able to
block rgl2 germination but not that of gai/rga embryos
(Fig. 6B). These results therefore indicate that RGL2
specifically signals in the seed coat, whereas GAI and
RGA signal in the embryo. Indeed, seed coats dissected
from FR-treated rgl2 seeds had high GA3ox1/2 and low
NCED6/9 expression relative to wild-type seed coats
(Supplemental Fig. 5A). However, GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/
9 expressionwas similar in embryos dissected from rgl2 and
wild-type seeds (Supplemental Fig. 5A). The same approach
with seed coat and embryonic material isolated from FR-
treated gai/rga seeds confirmed that GAI and RGA control
GA3ox1/2 and NCED6/9 expression in the embryo but not
in the seed coat (Supplemental Fig. 5A).

PIF1 signals in the endosperm and embryo;
SOM signals in the embryo

Previous reports have proposed that PIF1 represses ger-
mination, notably by stimulating the expression of SOM.
Wild-type and som germination was similarly repressed
after an early FR pulse (data not shown), which is not
consistent with previous reports (Kim et al. 2008). This
discrepancy could be due to our use of a different FR
irradiation protocol or seed production conditions. Testa
rupture is not visible in FR-treated som seeds, unlike pif1
seeds, suggesting that SOM does not signal in the seed
coat, unlike PIF1 (Supplemental Fig. 5B). Indeed, som seed
coats retained the ability to block wild-type embryo
germination in a SCBA, unlike pif1 mutant seed coats
(Fig. 6C). Furthermore, seed coats isolated from FR-
treated pif1 seeds had high GA3ox1/2 and low NCED6/
9 expression relative to seed coats isolated fromwild-type
or som seeds (Supplemental Fig. 5C). It is significant to
note that SOM expression was low in pif1 mutant seed
coats, consistent with the previous reports (Supplemental
Fig. 5D; Kim et al. 2008). Concerning the role of PIF1 and
SOM in the embryo, wild-type seed coats were unable to
prevent pif1 and som embryo germination in a SCBA,

suggesting that both PIF1 and SOM signal in the embryo
(Fig. 6D). Indeed, som and pif1 embryos dissected from
FR-treated som and pif1 seeds had high GA3ox1/2 and
low NCED6/9 expression relative to wild-type embryos,
consistent with previous reports using whole seeds (Sup-
plemental Fig. 5E; Oh et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2008).

ABA and ABI5 regulate the expression of GA
and ABA metabolic genes and light signaling genes

We previously identified a positive feedback loop involv-
ing ABA and RGL2 whereby ABA stimulates RGL2mRNA
levels and RGL2 promotes ABA synthesis (Piskurewicz
et al. 2008). The present observations suggest that endo-
spermic ABA sustains an additional positive feedback
loop by repressingGA3ox1/2 gene expression in the embryo.
This suggested that ABA may play a more general role

to feedback-regulate the expression of key components of
phytochrome signaling pathways whose final output is to
control germination by controlling ABA levels. We com-
pared the expression of light signaling genes in FR-treated
ga1 versus ga1/aba2 seeds, seed coats, and embryos and
in FR-treated ga1 versus ga1/abi5 seeds, seed coats, and
embryos 28 h and 72 h after seed imbibition (Fig. 7A;
Supplemental Fig. 6A,B; data not shown). The use of a GA
synthesis-deficient ga1 background allowed the elimina-
tion of an influence on gene expression resulting from
changes in GA levels. The results shown in Figure 7A and
Supplemental Figure 6, A and B, support the notion of a
widespread ABA positive feedback mechanism that stimu-
lates ABA synthesis by acting not only on GA and ABA
metabolic genes, but also on that of key light signaling genes.

ABI5 interacts with promoter sequences in vivo

We explored whether ABI5 could bind in vivo with the
promoter sequences of these genes by combining chro-
matin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) with massively paral-
lel DNA sequencing (ChIP-seq). ChIPs using antibodies

Figure 6. RGL2 and PIF1 signal in the
endosperm, and PIF1, SOM, GAI, and RGA
signal in the embryo. (A) SCBAs with FR-
treated wild-type (Col) embryos on a bed of
FR-treated wild-type (WT), gai/rga, and rgl2

seed coats. SCBAs are pictured 50 h after
imbibition. The histogram shows the length
of embryos from apical to root meristem. (B)
SCBAs as in A using gai/rga or rgl2 embryos
and wild-type (WT) seed coats. (C) SCBAs as
in A using wild-type (WT) embryos and som

or pif1 seed coats. (D) SCBAs as in A with
som or pif1 embryos and wild-type (WT)
seed coats.
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against hemagglutinin (HA) were performed on estradiol-
and ABA-treated abi5-4 (Cont) mutants and abi5-4 mu-
tants transformed with an estradiol-inducible promoter
driving the expression of HA-tagged ABI5 (abi5-4/indT

HA-ABI5; Exp). Genomic DNA isolated from abi5-4/
indTHA-ABI5 material was sequenced and used as
a DNA reference sequence (Input). Statistical analysis of
the whole DNA library sequencing data set revealed that
the sequence (G/T)(A/C)CACGTG(T/G)(C/A), contain-
ing a G-box (CACGTG), is overrepresented in DNA
domains with a high ABI5 occupancy (see the Materials
and Methods). Figure 6B compares the distribution of
sequencing reads present in Input (black) and Exp (gray)
ChIP precipitates that match promoter sequences of
GA3ox1/2, NCED6/9, SOM, GAI, RGA, and RGL2.
DNA promoter regions with higher ABI5 occupancy are
underlined (Fig. 7B), and their statistical significance was
analyzed (Fig. 7B; Supplemental Fig. 6C). Significant
binding (P < 0.05) was found in GA3ox1 (peak I), GA3ox2
(peaks I and II),NCED9 (peak I), SOM (peaks I and II),GAI
(peaks I, II, and III), RGA (peak I), and RGL2 (peaks I and
II). No significant binding (P > 0.05) was found in NCED6
and PIF1. Five out of six peaks with the strongest
occupancy (fold change, >10) were associated with the
core sequence (G/T)(A/C)CACGTG(T/G)(C/A), a G-box,
or both, whereas weaker peaks (fold change, <10) associ-
ated two times out of six (Fig. 7B; Supplemental Fig. 6C),
consistent with the results of the whole data set statistical
analysis (see theMaterials andMethods). It is worth noting
that in the case ofGA3ox2,wide DNA distribution of ABI5
occupancy (peak I) coincided with four ABI5-binding motifs
distributed along the DNA region occupied by ABI5.
These data show that with the exception of PIF1 and
NCED6, ABI5 can be associated in vivo with at least one
DNA domain of all of the examined promoter sequences.
Previous ChIP experiments showed that PIF1 is asso-

ciated in vivo with DNA regions of GAI, RGA, and SOM
promoters containing G-box elements. However, PIF1
was not found to be associated withGA3ox1/2 orNCED6
promoters (Oh et al. 2006). For the sake of comparison, we
included in Figure 7B the DNA regions where PIF1 occu-
pancy was previously analyzed. Interestingly, ABI5 DNA
occupancy regions overlapped with the G-box-containing
DNA regions occupied by PIF1 in the SOM, GAI, and
RGA promoters, indicating that PIF1 and ABI5 could bind
the same G-box motifs to regulate transcription. Inter-
estingly, in the case of SOM, both PIF1 and ABI5 (peak II)
are associated with the same DNA region, which lacks
a G-box domain but contains a CACATG motif that can
interact with PIF1 in vitro.
Together with the gene expression data shown in

Figure 7A, these ChIP-seq data render plausible the idea
that ABI5 could directly participate in regulating the
transcription in all examined genes, with the exception
of PIF1 and NCED6.

Discussion

The developmental switch from phyB- to phyA-
dependent germination: a switch from early ABA
dominance to later GA dominance

It is worth reminding that GA negatively regulates ABA
levels and that only ABA levels determine the germination

Figure 7. ABA and ABI5 regulate expression of GA and ABA
metabolic genes and light signaling genes, which is associated
with ABI5 binding in vivo to promoter DNA sequences. (A)
Relative GA3ox1/2, NCED6/9, PIF1, SOM, GAI, RGA, and
RGL2 mRNA accumulation in FR-treated ga1, ga1/abi5, and
ga1/aba2 seeds 72 h after imbibition. (B) Distribution of DNA
sequencing reads present upstream of GA and ABA metabolic
genes and light signaling genes in Input (black) and Exp (gray)
ChIP precipitates. The vertical scale shown only for RGL2
indicates the occupancy strength and is the same for all genes.
The bottom horizontal scale indicates the distance relative to
the translation start site (ATG) of each indicated gene. Dashed
lines encompass DNA regions with statistically higher ABI5
occupancy and are labeled with roman numerals (I, II, and III).
Horizontal gray lines in GA3ox1, GA3ox2, NCED6, SOM, GAI,
and RGA indicate DNA regions where PIF1 binding was
monitored in Oh et al. (2007) and Kim et al. (2008). ‘‘PIF1’’
above the gray lines indicates significant PIF1 binding. (G/T)
(A/C)CACGTG(T/G)(C/A) and CACGTG (G-box) DNA sequences
are shown as black and gray squares, respectively.
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potential of a seed (Piskurewicz et al. 2008, 2009). Further
understanding how phytochromes control germination
requires understanding how their signaling intermediates—
PIF1, SOM, GAI, RGA, and RGL2—regulate changes in
GA and ABA synthesis. However, it follows from this
work that it will also require understanding how endo-
spermic ABA blocks phyA signaling in the embryo after
an early FR pulse. The Pfr active form of phyA destabi-
lizes PIF1, which blocks germination by stimulating
SOM, GAI, and RGA expression. These factors repress
GA3ox1/2 and stimulate NCED6/9 expression, respec-
tively (Fig. 6; Supplemental Fig. 5). The data presented
here suggest that ABA overrides phyA signaling through
ABI5, which, as PIF1, negatively regulates germination.
We show that PIF1 and ABI5 share a number of target
genes implicated in the repression of seed germination
(Figs. 7A, 8 [left part of model]; Supplemental Fig. 6A,B).
This mechanism could compensate for PIF1 destabiliza-
tion in the embryo when the endosperm synthesizes high
ABA levels (e.g., in the shade) (Fig. 8, left part of model).
Further compensation could involve ABA- and ABI5-
dependent stimulation of PIF1 mRNA accumulation.
However, ABI5 could also directly target GA and ABA
metabolism by repressing GA3ox1/2 expression and
stimulating NCED6/9 expression, respectively, thus low-
ering GA levels and further stimulating ABA levels in
embryos (Figs. 3D, 8 [model]; Supplemental Figs. 3A,B,
6A,B).
Besides the question of how ABA interferes with phyA

signaling, the conclusion that ABA represses GA synthesis
may help understanding how the seed irreversibly switches
from FR-dependent repression of phyB-dependent germina-
tion to FR-dependent stimulation of phyA-dependent
germination. Once the weakening of the ABA-dependent

responses is initiated, a second FR pulse will stimulate
phyA-dependent GA3ox1/2 expression, thus stimulating
GA accumulation, which will lead to further decay in
ABA accumulation and thus further weakening of ABA-
dependent responses blocking phyA signaling (Fig. 8,
right part of model).
The mechanisms responsible for the weakening of

ABA-dependent responses over time remain unknown.
In this respect, it was previously shown that ABA-de-
pendent repression of embryonic growth is short-lived,
occurring within a limited time window upon seed im-
bibition (Lopez-Molina et al. 2001). It was proposed that
stress would trigger a protective and ABA-dependent
growth arrest that would maintain the stress-resistant
embryonic state. However, this ABA-dependent growth
arrest is irreversibly lost once the plant is developmen-
tally engaged toward its vegetative phase, where it will
mount ABA-dependent stress responses more appropri-
ate for vegetative growth (Lopez-Molina et al. 2002). It is
tempting to speculate that the same mechanism that
weakens ABA-dependent growth arrest underlies phyA-
dependent germination after a second FR pulse.
The role of endospermic release of ABA to modulate

phyA-dependent responses further confirms the impor-
tance of ABA as the decisive factor determining the
germination potential of the seed. From an evolutionary
perspective, it may be advantageous for a plant under
light stress to sustain high ABA levels for extended
periods of time by means of the self-reinforcing feedback
mechanism proposed above. However, once the seed is
imbibed, it is most certainly disadvantageous to prevent
growth indefinitely. Indeed, germination arrest is an
active process that may exhaust food stores required to
complete germination. Furthermore, the advantages of

Figure 8. Model for phyB- and phyA-dependent con-
trol of seed germination. The vertical dashed line
separates early (left) and late (right) FR-dependent light
signaling events. (Left) An early FR pulse inactivates
phyB in the endosperm. This leads to PIF1 stabilization
in the endosperm and to PIF1-dependent repression of
GA3ox1/2 expression (GA) and stimulation of NCED6/9

expression (shown as ‘‘ABA’’ in blue) (Supplemental
Fig. 5C). Low GA synthesis prevents testa rupture and
stabilizes RGL2, which further stimulates NCED6/9

expression (ABA) (Supplemental Fig. 5A; Piskurewicz
et al. 2009). The same early FR pulse activates phyA in
the embryo, where a simplified model of the phyA
signaling pathway is shown with red lines, emphasizing
(1) PIF1 destabilization by the active Pfr form of phyA; (2)
PIF1-dependent stimulation of SOM, GAI, and RGA

expression; (3) SOM-dependent repression of GA3ox1/2

(GA) expression and stimulation of NCED6/9 (ABA)
expression; (4) GA-dependent GAI and RGA destabiliza-

tion; and (5) GAI- and RGA-dependent stimulation of ABA synthesis. Endospermic ABA is released toward the embryo (blue line) and joins
the pool of ABA synthesized in the embryo (shown as ‘‘ABA’’ in black). ABA overrides (black lines) phyA signaling by repressingGA3ox1/2

(GA) expression and stimulating PIF1, SOM, RGA, andGAI expression, thus further repressingGA3ox1/2 (GA) expression and stimulating
NCED6/9 (ABA) expression. As a result, ABA dominates to repress germination. (Right) A second later FR pulse maintains in the
endosperm the situation described in the left part of the figure, since phyB remains inactive. However, ABA-dependent responses become
weaker over time, allowing the second FR pulse to stimulate and repress embryonic GA and ABA synthesis gene expression, respectively,
in a phyA-dependent manner (Fig. 4D, 5). GA accumulation is expected to further weaken ABA-dependent responses by repressing GAI
and RGA accumulation. This leads to ‘‘explosive’’ germination, as embryonic growth occurs in a context of unruptured testa.
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preventing germination under canopy light will eventu-
ally be outweighed by the disadvantages of preventing
vegetative growth, which is essential to complete the
plant’s life cycle. Therefore, the plant must find a fine
balance betweenmaintaining a protective growth arrest and
not missing an opportunity to initiate vegetative growth.
A possible avenue of inquiry may be provided by

considering how phytochrome-dependent responses hap-
pen to be compartmentalized. Our observations suggest
the unexpected conclusion that control of germination is
extraembryonic, occurring in the endosperm, where ABA
is produced and released toward the embryo in response
to environment cues. This process is energy-consuming
and does not appear to require embryonic food stores.
Indeed, we showed that isolated endosperm tissue pro-
duces and releases ABA over time and that the seed coats
retain their capacity to repress embryonic growth in
a SCBA (Fig. 3E; Lee et al. 2010). Therefore, it is tempting
to speculate that the available food stores in the endo-
sperm determine the seed’s energy potential to control
germination. Consistent with this hypothesis, Penfield
et al. (2006) observed that ABA could prevent lipid mo-
bilization in the embryo but not in the endosperm. Thus,
committing the endosperm to control seed germination
would allow the plant to prevent embryonic growthwhile
preserving its food reserves for later growth. This possi-
bility is further substantiated by the observation that
coatless embryos are able to develop into young seed-
lings, suggesting that they contain sufficient energy to
fuel their growth. However, these speculations must be
tempered by the observation that endospermic food stores
can contribute to hypocotyl elongation during etiolation
(Penfield et al. 2006).
Finally, the results reported here also raise questions

concerning the evolution of light-dependent germination
control mechanisms in seed plants. It has been proposed
that phyA evolved to allow the plant to adapt to a FR-
enriched terrestrial world resulting from land plant col-
onization (Mathews 2006). Our results raise the question
about the origin of endospermic germination control in
the Arabidopsis lineage. Light-dependent control of seed
germination is widespread in seed plant species with
widely different life styles and seed anatomies. Whether
the compartmentalization and phytochrome pathways
operate as in Arabidopsis remains to be explored.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

All of the Arabidopsis mutants and transgenic lines used in this
study were derived from Col ecotype except abi5-4 (WS ecotype)
and were harvested on the same day from plants grown side by
side. The aba2-1 mutant was kindly provided by Maarten
Koornneef (Koornneef et al. 1984), abi5-7 mutant was provided
by Eiji Nambara (Nambara et al. 2002), and the abi5-4 mutant
isolation was described by Lopez-Molina and Chua (2000).
T-DNA insertional mutant seeds of som (SALK_090314), pif1
(SALK_072677), rgl2 (SALK_027654), gai (SAIL_587_C02), rga

(SALK_089146), and ga1 (SALK_109115) were obtained from the
Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre (NASC). phyA2-11 and

phyB-9 mutant seeds were obtained from NASC. The phyA-211/
phyC-2/phyD-201/phyE-201 (ACDE), phyB-9/phyC-2/phyD-201/
phyE-201 (BCDE), and phyA-211/phyB-9/phyC-2/phyD-201/
phyE-201 (ABCDE) mutants in ft-1 mutant background were
described by Strasser et al. (2010) and were kindly provided by
Pablo D. Cerdan.

Growth conditions

Seeds were plated on MS medium (Sigma-Aldrich) containing
0.8% (w/v) agar without stratification procedure. Medium was
supplemented with GA4 + 7 (Duchefa Biochemie), (6)-ABA
(Sigma-Aldrich), and norflurazon (Supelco, Inc.) according to
the germination condition examined. At 4 h after seed imbibi-
tion under white light, the seeds were irradiated in a growth
chamber (CLF Plant Climatics, Percival I-30BLLX) with FR (4.5
mmol�m�2

�sec�1) for 5 min and R (20 mmol�m�2
�sec�1) for 5 min.

Seeds were kept in darkness by wrapping plates in several layers of
aluminum foil. For the phyA-dependent germination assay, the
seeds were irradiated with first FR (4.5 mmol�m�2

�sec�1) for 5 min
and further irradiated with second FR (4.5 mmol�m�2

�sec�1) for 30
min after 8 h or 44 h of dark incubation. Germination rates were
scored on the basis of radical emergence. Between 300 and 400 seeds
were used to check radical emergence and repeated three times.

Seed dissection and SCBA

At 4 h after seed imbibition, the seeds were dissected into
embryos and seed coats as described in Lee et al. (2010). In brief,
12 coatless embryos were laid on a layer of 100 seed coats on the
surface of MS agar medium and irradiated with FR or R as de-
scribed above, when both embryos and seed coats were irradiated
with the same light. When the coatless embryos and seed coats
were irradiated with different light, each embryo and seed coat
was irradiated with FR or R separately and combined under
a green safety lamp.

RNA extraction and quantitative RT–PCR

At least 200 seeds, embryos, and seed coats were used for total
RNA extraction. All materials were dissected and collected
under a green safety light at the time indicated. Total RNA
was extracted by using a Spectrum Plant Total RNA kit (Sigma)
and quantified spectrophotometrically at 260 nm. Total RNAs
were treated with RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (Promega) and
reverse-transcribed by using Improm II reverse transcriptase
(Promega) and oligo(dT)15 primer (Promega) according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations. Quantitative RT–PCR was
performed by using the ABI 7900HT fast real-time PCR system
(Applied Biosystems) and Power SYBR Green PCR master mix
(Applied Biosystems). Relative transcript level was calculated by
using the comparative DCt method and normalized to the
UBQ11 (At4g05050) or PP2A (At1g69960) gene transcript levels.
The primers used in this study were designed by Primer Express
software for real-time PCR, version 3.0 (Applied Biosystems) and
the primer sequences can be found in Supplemental Table 1.

Protein extraction and Western blot analysis

All materials were dissected and collected under a green safety
light at the time indicated. Total proteins were extracted from 20
seeds, embryos, and seed coats with homogenization buffer
(0.0625 M Tris-HCl at pH 6.8, 1% [w/v] SDS, 10% [v/v] glycerin,
0.01% [v/v] 2-mercaptoethanol). The total proteins were sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE gel and blotted onto immobilon-P transfer
membrane (Milipore). ABi5 protein was immunochemically
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detected as described in Piskurewicz et al. (2008), and PHYA and
PHYB proteins were detected as described in Shinomura et al.
(1994) and Piskurewicz et al. (2008).

ABA measurements

In Figure 4B and Supplemental Figure 2C, 500 coatless embryos
and 500 seed coats were dissected and collected at the time
indicated. In Figure 5C, ;50 mg of Arabidopsis seeds was
collected at the time indicated. In Figure 3E, 500 wild-type seed
coats were dissected from wild-type seeds 24 h after imbibition
in darkness and were cultured in 300 mL of MS medium with
0.16% agar prior to irradiation with either a FR pulse or FR/R
pulse followed by incubation of 32 h in darkness. Thereafter,
seed coat material and the culture medium were harvested
separately and used to measure absolute ABA levels. All dissec-
tions and collections were performed under a green LED light
(wavelength, 525 nm). The ABA levels were determined as
described in Piskurewicz et al. (2009), and all experiments were
repeated twice.

ChIP-seq assay and analysis

ChIP Immunoprecipitation of in vivo fixed chromatin frag-
ments was performed according to Bowler et al. (2004). The abi5-
4 mutant seeds and abi5-4 seeds expressing estradiol-inducible
promoter driving HA-ABI5 (abi5-4/indTHA-ABI5) were plated on
MSmedium containing 10 mM17-b estradiol (Calbiochem) and 3
mM (6)-ABA. The estradiol concentrations were adjusted to
obtain HA-ABI5 protein levels in abi5-4/indTHA-ABI5 seeds
that are similar to those found in ABA-treated wild-type seeds
(data not shown). After 24 h of seed imbibition, seeds were
treated with 1% formaldehyde for 30 min under vacuum. Cross-
linking was blocked, and chromatin was isolated following the
protocol of Bowler et al. (2004). Chromatin was sheared by
sonication into an average size of 100–200 base pairs (bp). HAT
ABI5 was immunoprecipitated using Anti-HA Affinity Matrix
(Roche). Beads were rinsed according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations, and chromatin was eluted and extracted
according to Bowler et al. (2004).

ChIP-seq The immunoprecipitated DNA was prepared for
sequencing using the Illumina ChIP-seq sample preparation
protocol. In brief, 10 ng of ChIP-enriched DNAwas end-repaired,
and an adenosine overhang was added to the 39 ends. Paired-end
Illumina adapters were ligated to the DNA, and 300-bp frag-
ments were size-selected from a 2% agarose gel. The eluted
products were enriched using 18 cycles of amplification with
Illumina PCR primers. Libraries were validated on the Bioanalyzer
2100 (Agilent) and Qubit fluorimeter (Invitrogen). Each sample
was run on one lane (12 pM loaded) of the Illumina Hiseq 2000
according to the single-read/40 cycle protocol.

Peak detection All reads for the three conditions (Exp, Input,
and Cont) were mapped to the TAIR10 reference genome using
bowtie (Langmead et al. 2009). Enrichment analysis between Exp
and Input and between Exp and Cont using MACS (Zhang et al.
2008) provided very similar peak detection results (82% identical
peaks). Enrichment analysis between Input and Cont provided
only 355 nonsignificant peaks, none of which were detected in
the Exp versus Input analysis. Because of the similarity between
Input and Cont samples, all further analyses were computed on
the Exp versus Input data set only.

Motif discovery A list of 3294 peaks with a P-value <10�4 were
selected, and sequences within 200 bp around each peak summit

were extracted for motif search. Repeated elements weremasked
using RepeatMasker (Open 3.0, http://www.repeatmasker.org),
and motif discovery was performed using MDmodule from the
motifRegressor suite (Conlon et al. 2003). One motif, discovered
in 2074 sequences (63%), was significantly enriched with a
P-value <10�5 (Wilcoxon test between Exp and Input score
distributions). This motif can be represented by the consensus
motif (G/T)(A/C)CACGTG(T/G)(C/A). The position weight
matrix (PWM) of this motif was used to detect motif occur-
rences in selected genes (Fig. 6B; Supplemental Fig. 5C).

Peak enrichment The significance of each peak located in the
promoter of a selected gene was computed by comparing Exp
versus Input fold change with the fold changes in 10,000 random
regions selected on the same chromosome and with the same
width.
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